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Abstract—This paper presents a novel bearingless three-pole
motor for two-sided driven applications, i. e., two motors levitating and rotating a common rotor without any mechanical
contact. When operating in chemically demanding environments
its advantages are highly promising: the bearingless technology
allows friction- and wear-free motion, unlimited lifetime and a
hermetically sealed encapsulation of the rotor, while the novel
motor convinces with its - in terms of hardware - minimalistic,
compact and safe design. Using 3D FEM simulations, the new
topology is evaluated focusing on maximal torque and sufficient
bearing forces while satisfying the compactness requirements.
Index Terms—magnetic levitation, bearingless motors, 3DFEM, cross-flow fan

(a) Reference six-pole motor

(b) Novel three-pole motor

I. I NTRODUCTION
By means of magnetic fields, bearingless motors levitate
and spin rotors without any mechanical contact while integrating the bearing and drive functionality in one compact
unit. This friction- and wear-free technology enriches many
demanding applications in the semiconductor, pharmaceutical
or biomedical industry such as pumps [1], mixers [2] or fans
[3]. The various bearingless systems convince with their long
lifetime, low maintenance costs and a hermetically sealed
encapsulation of the rotor enabling implementations in the
harshest of environments. These so-called bearingless slice
motors are characterized by their much smaller stator and
rotor lengths compared to their rotor diameters (L < d/2).
Attracting reluctance forces between stator iron and rotor
magnets act in favor of axial and tilting stability. In order to
control the remaining three degrees of freedom, the rotational
degree of freedom (DOF) and two radial DOFs have to be
actively stabilized by appropriate control currents. It holds
that the force-current and torque-current relations depend on
the angular rotor position. To cover the whole angular range
and thereby enabling full motor performance, the selection of
stator teeth and rotor pole pair number is a crucial step.
The novel challenge tackled by this work is to achieve a
stable levitation and rotation of long shafts (Lshaft >> dshaft )
by bearingless motors. A possible industry application could
include a double-sided driven cross-flow fan for gas circulation
systems in excimer laser [4]. A previously introduced, fully
operational bearingless six-pole motor, i.e., the stator has six
teeth and six corresponding coils, is shown in Fig. 1a [5]. The
commissioning of a cross-flow fan has been successful and is
described in [5] as well. It requires two motors to levitate and
rotate the common shaft.

(c) PE of reference six-pole motor

(d) PE of novel three-pole motor

(e) Double-sided driven cross-flow fan

Fig. 1: Conceptual drawing of (a) the six-pole reference motor, (b) the novel,
highly compact three-pole motor, (c) the power electronics (PE) of the sixpole reference motor, where 6 half-bridges are required to control the six coil
currents, (d) the reduced PE of the novel three-pole motor, where only four
half-brides are necessary and (e) the bearingless cross-flow fan driven by two
30° shifted bearingless three-pole motors as an exemplary application.

The goal of this paper is to introduce the novel threepole motor topology for two-sided driven applications (cf.
Fig. 1b). Reducing the stator topology from six to three teeth
leads to an elegantly compact, simple design featuring lower
material and manufacturing costs as well as simplified power
electronics (from Fig. 1c to Fig. 1d). However, the three-pole
motor experiences single-phase drive characteristics, which
has to be taken into account carefully for double-sided driven
applications. The focus of this work lies on solving the singlephase drive deficit and designing an optimal motor geometry
such that maximal drive torque and sufficient bearing forces

Fig. 3: Single stator tooth of the three-pole motor with its main geometry
parameters, i.e., tooth width wT , tooth tip opening angle αTT and tooth tip
thickness tTT .

B. Active Bearing and Drive
Fig. 2: Conceptual drawing of the proposed three-pole bearingless motor.
The rotor consists of six permanent magnets (PM) that are magnetized in
alternating order. The sketches demonstrate its force and torque generation.

are delivered from this highly compact entity. The drive torque
behavior of a single as well as coupled motor is analyzed by
means of 3D magnetostatic simulations in Sec. III. Similarly,
Sec. IV evaluates its potential of generating active magnetic
bearing forces. The influence of stator geometry parameters
on the force-torque behavior is embedded in these sections as
well. Finally, motor losses are studied in Sec. V.
II. T HE THREE - POLE BEARINGLESS MOTOR
This paper aims to introduce a particularly compact and
minimalistic novel motor topology. To minimize the motor’s
dimensions and maximize its power density compared to
bearingless motors with separated windings, it is necessary to
drastically reduce the number of stator teeth. Fig. 2 illustrates
the proposed topology where three coils (with combined bearing and drive functionality) are each wound onto one of the
three stator teeth, representing the most compact configuration
possible.
A. Passive Bearing
For bearingless slice (or disc-type) motors axial and tilting
deflections are passively stabilized. When dislocating the rotor
in axial z-direction or tilting it around the x- or y-axis,
reluctance forces counteract this movement. The extent to
which they react is defined by the axial passive stiffness
cz =

∆Fz
∆ez

(1)

∆Tα
∆α

cx =

∆Fx
∆x

and

cy =

∆Fy
.
∆y

(3)

The purpose of the active magnetic bearing is to compensate
the passive radial bearing stiffness and thereby making rotor
levitation possible. The last DOF is the drive torque, which is
created by a suitable harmonic wave that genereates tangential
forces. The harmonic wave is coming from the winding
scheme in combination with harmonics from the stator teeth
[7]. For the proposed three-pole motor, Fig. 2 demonstrates
the radial force and torque generation visually. As shown, a
bearing force can be arbitrarily created for every rotor angle,
i.e., the two radial DOFs are fully stabilized. However, for
a certain rotor angle the resulting torque is zero, hence the
rotational DOF has not full range.
The necessary power electronics for the active bearing and
drive control is depicted in Fig. 1d. Each of the three coils
has to be connected to a half-bridge, while the other ends
should be connected in star. A forth half-bridge is required
to control the star point, since a symmetric star connection is
not possible with this design. Employing this control concept,
bearing forces can be arbitrarily created for every rotor angle,
while the drive experiences single-phase characteristics. For
comparison, the power electronics of the reference motor is
shown in Fig. 1c, where six half-bridges are required to control
the coil currents [5]. It can clearly be seen, that besides the
minimalistic stator design of the three-pole motor, the expense
for the power electronics is reduced as well.
C. Coupling two three-pole motors

and two tilting stiffnesses
cα =

When the rotor is displaced from its center position in radial
direction, resulting reluctance forces support this movement
until mechanical collision occurs. This destabilizing behavior
is described by the radial stiffness factors in x- and y-direction

and

cβ =

∆Tβ
.
∆β

(2)

Using the possibility of passive stabilization contributes to
designing a highly compact mechatronical system, however, it
is physically impossible to stabilize all DOF’s purely passively
(Earnshaw’s theorem [6]).

This work investigates the challenge of levitating and rotating long shafts by the most compact bearingless motor
possible. Therefore, the single-phase drive deficit of the threepole motor has to be solved. This is realized by a 30◦ twist
between the two motors, which ensures that at no time both
motors are in the no-torque position simultaneously. It is
demonstrated in Fig. 1e for a cross-flow fan as an example.
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Fig. 4: Cogging torque and active drive torque with respect to rotor angle
of the novel bearingless three-pole motor for excitations of Θ̂ = 0 At
(corresponding to the cogging torque Tcog ), Θ̂ = 250 At and Θ̂ = 500 At.
At the points marked in red, a drive torque cannot be generated. The blue
points represent the unstable working points. Additionally, the cogging torque
and drive torque for Θ̂ = 250 At of the reference motor are plotted in grey.

Fig. 5: Cogging torque and drive torque with respect to rotor angle of two
coupled, 30° shifted novel bearingless three-pole motors, including excitations
of Θ̂ = 0 At (corresponding to the cogging torque Tcog ), Θ̂ = 250 At and
Θ̂ = 500 At. The no-torque positions are overcome. Additionally, the cogging
torque and drive torque for Θ̂ = 250 At of the reference motor are plotted
in grey.

III. D RIVE

D. Reference motor
An already existing, fully operational bearingless motor
will serve as a reference, which has been presented in [5] in
great detail. It consists of six stator teeth, six corresponding
copper coils and a rotor with four permanent magnets as
visualized in Fig. 1a. This comparison serves to realistically
investigate the novel three-pole motor’s potential and to increase the success rate of a future prototype. The reference
motors specific bearing and drive parameters, derived from
3D magnetostatic FEM simulations, are listed in Tab. I. For
the sake of proper comparison between the reference and novel
three-pole motors, some general geometry parameters have to
be set as framework conditions. Therefore, the stator and rotor
diameters, stator and rotor heights as well as magnet shapes
of the proposed motor are set equal to the reference motor.
Using 3D magnetostatic FEM simulations the force-torque
behavior of the proposed single as well as coupled threepole motor will be evaluated next for various stator tooth
geometries. Particularly, the influence of different tooth widths
wT , tooth tip opening angles αTT and tooth tip thicknesses
tTT , as depicted in Fig. 3, will be studied. The focus lies
on delivering maximal torque, reducing cogging torque and
generating sufficient bearing forces.

This section analyzes the motors ability to generate drive
torque as well as the topology’s cogging torque for different
rotor angles. As a first step, the behavior of a single threepole motor is evaluated from 3D FEM simulations. From this
analysis Fig. 4 results, which shows the torque for different
levels of electrical excitation. The electrical excitation (or
magnetomotive force) is represented in ampere-turns (At),
since it is the product of applied current and number of
windings of a coil. Additionally, simulation results of the
reference motor from Tab. I are plotted in grey for visual
comparison. From Fig. 4, different conclusions about the threepole motor can be drawn. This motor design produces a
cogging torque, which will interfere with the active drive
torque. The rotor positions marked in red represent stable
points in terms of cogging torque. However, these positions
coincide with the angles where active drive torque cannot
be created. The rotor would stay in this position even if a
drive current is applied. The positions marked in blue are
unstable points, because any slight angular displacement leads
to a cogging torque accelerating the rotor. In summary, this
analysis confirms that the three-pole motor experiences singlephase characteristics for the drive and it would not possible to
start the rotation without special measures.
A. Coupling two three-pole motors

TABLE I: Bearing and drive characteristics of the reference six-pole motor.
Parameter
drive torque constant
bearing force constant

kdrv
kbng

0.71
35.3

mNm/A
mN/A

radial stiffness
tilting stiffness
axial stiffness

cx,y
cα,β
cz

12.2
3.2
3.2

N/mm
mNm/deg
N/mm

γ

4.9

%

drive ripple factor for 250 A·turns

As described before, for double-sided driven applications
the single-phase drive characteristics of the three-pole motor
can be overcome by coupling them with a 30° shift. Fig. 5
depicts the simulation results to that. The superimposed cogging torque Tcog shows to be much lower compared to the
single three-pole motor in Fig. 4 and angular positions where
no drive torque can be generated do not exist. Comparing the
effective drive torque that this setup can generate with the
reference motor’s torque, the simulations clearly reveal that
the coupled three-pole motors create less torque than a single
six-pole reference motor with the same peak magnetomotive
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Fig. 6: Average drive torque for different stator tooth designs, i.e., varying
tooth width from wT = 10 . . . 15 mm, tooth tip opening angle αTT and
tooth tip thickness tTT for Θ̂drv = 250 At.

Fig. 7: Average cogging torque for different stator tooth designs, i.e., varying
tooth width from wT = 10 . . . 15 mm, tooth tip opening angle αTT and
tooth tip thickness tTT .

force. This will be addressed in more detail in Sec. V, when
looking at the motor losses.

with T Θ̂=250 At being the average torque for an electrical excitation of Θ̂drv = 250 At and Tcog,max the maximal cogging
torque. It resulted in a γdrv ranging from 4% (smallest tooth
tip) up to 30% (for the largest simulated tooth tip). However,
high ripple factors are not desired, since they require special
measures within the control structure to ensure a smoothly
running rotor. In summary, the drive simulations reveal that
no tooth tip is recommended.
2) Tooth width (wT ): The final, crucial stator parameter
is the tooth width. Choosing a small wT prevents magnetic
shortcuts, however, tends to saturation due to the small crosssectional area which in turn has a negative influence on the
resulting torque [8]. A large wT limits the space for the
copper coils and increases the chance of magnetic shortcuts
[8]. To analyze these saturation effects briefly, Fig. 8 depicts
the simulation results for torque generation with respect to
tooth width wT . Tooth designs of wT = 6 . . . 18 mm without
a tooth tip are considered and excitation levels of Θ̂ = 0 At,
Θ̂ = 200 At, Θ̂ = 300 At and Θ̂ = 400 At are applied. It
results that a lower limit of wT exists at approximately 13 mm
(due to magnetic saturation) and that the cogging torque varies
over the wT range with a minimum at 13 mm.
In summary, a stator geometry is preferred, where the tooth
has no tooth tip and the tooth tip has the same width as the
tooth itself. This design maximizes the effective drive torque
and reduces the cogging torque. Regarding the tooth width, it
can be concluded that saturation effects have to be taken into
account thoroughly in the stator design procedure as is also
described in [8].

B. Stator design and optimization
To optimize the coupled three-pole motor for high torque
and low torque ripple, simulations have been conducted on the
influence of stator tooth geometry (see Fig. 3) on the doubledrive’s behavior. Fig. 6 summarizes the results of the average
drive torque that is created with an electrical excitation of
Θ̂drv = 250 At (for each motor), when tooth width wT and
tooth tip form (αTT and tTT ) are varied. Torque fluctuations
over the angular range have been evaluated from these results
as well. Furthermore, Fig. 7 shows the simulation results
for cogging torque with respect to the different geometry
parameters. Finally, the drive ripple factor for a magnetomotive
force of Θ̂drv = 250 At is calculated from these results.
After breaking all these simulation results down, different
conclusions can be derived about the influence of tooth tip
form and tooth width on the torque behavior.
1) Tooth tip (αT T & tT T ): Interpreting Fig. 6, it can
immediately be seen that an increase in tooth tip angle as well
as thickness reduces the torque. Therefore, a design without a
tooth tip acts in favor of achieving maximal torque. This can be
explained by the effect of magnetic saturation. The main part
of the permanent magnet flux trajectories tend to shortcut over
the tip (instead of passing through the tooth itself) resulting in
a torque reduction as explained in [8] in detail. Furthermore,
the torque fluctuations have been evaluated. The simulations
reveal that the larger the tooth tip, the stronger the fluctuations,
i.e., the generated torque varies stronger with angular rotor
position. Similarly, the cogging torque increases with larger
tooth tip as depicted in Fig. 7. To get an idea on how much
the cogging torque affects the drive torque, the ripple factor
has been calculated according to
γdrv =

TΘ̂=0At,max
T Θ̂=250At

=

Tcog,max
,
T Θ̂=250At

(4)

IV. ACTIVE MAGNETIC BEARING
After the coupled three-pole motor’s drive characteristics
have been studied in great detail, the bearing behavior is
next. The passive reluctance forces heavily depend on the
tooth geometry, since for larger stator tooths the area that
the magnetic forces from the permanent magnets can act on,
increases. This section will particularly focus on reluctance
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forces for different tooth widths wT , but excluding stator
designs with tooth tips due to the explicit results from Sec. III.
Moreover, to enable a conclusive comparison of the active
magnetic bearing between the reference motor and the novel
three-pole motor, the radial starting distance δ is compared.
The bearing current needed to start a bearingless motor from
standstill (i.e. to detach the rotor from the wall) is defined as
(5)

with a required bearing force Fstart and bearing force constant
kbng , whereas Fstart is the product of the radial stiffness cx,y
and δ. Therefore, δ is defined as
δ=

Fstart
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Fig. 8: Average drive torque for different tooth widths wT and different
electrical excitation levels of Θ̂ = 0 At (corresponding to the cogging torque
Tcog ), Θ̂ = 200 At, Θ̂ = 300 At and Θ̂ = 400 At.
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Fstart
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Fig. 9: Average (δavg ), minimal (δmin ) and maximal (δmax ) possible starting
distances of the novel three-pole motor (depending on rotor’s angular position)
for an electrical excitation of Θ̂bng = 375 At with respect to different stator
tooth widths wT . Additionally, the average, minimal and maximal starting
distances of the reference motor are marked in grey.

To sum up the coupled three-pole motor’s investigation,
a stator design with wT = 13 mm and no tooth tip offers
a high drive torque, rather low cogging torque and bearing
forces, that are comparable to the reference motor’s active
magnetive bearing. The optimal design parameters, bearing
and drive characteristics are listed in Tab. II and its magnetostatic behavior obtained from 3D FEM simulations is depicted
in Fig. 10. It should be noted that a brief analysis of the tilting
and axial stiffnesses confirmed, that unlike for slice motors,
these passive stabilities are not critical for double-sided driven
shafts.
V. L OSSES

(6)

Fig. 9 visualizes the simulation results for δ with respect
to different tooth widths wT = 6 . . . 18 mm, when a magnetomotive force of Θ̂bng = 375 At is applied. As stated
before, the wider the tooth the larger are the passive reluctance
forces, hence, the smaller is the radial starting distance that
the active bearing can handle for a certain electrical excitation
level. This relation is seen in the simulation results in Fig. 9 as
well. The achievable starting distance depends on the angular
position of the rotor, i.e., how does a rotor magnet face the
stator tooth. Therefore, Fig. 9 not only depicts the average
value for the starting distance (δavg ) but also the minimum
and maximum possible distances (δmin and δmax ), representing
the worst and best rotor positions for the active magnetic
bearing. Additionally, these three parameters are plotted for
the reference motor in grey. The results reveal that for a tooth
width of 13 mm, the minimal starting distance δmin coincides
with the one of the reference motor. This implies that the threepole motor’s active magnetive bearing, can handle at least the
same starting distance (i.e. to detach the rotor from the wall)
as the reference motor for the same applied magnetomotive
force. This direct comparison is possible, because the stator
and rotor diameters have been set equal at the beginning of
this study, i.e., have the same split ratio.

This section covers a brief comparison of the novel threepole and the reference motor’s losses. This is particularly
interesting for the future prototype. Generally, the largest share
of the motor losses are the copper and iron losses. The copper
losses PCu are defined as
2
PCu = m · R · Irms
,

(7)

where m is the tooth number, R the copper resistance and
Irms the effective value of the phase current. The resistance
TABLE II: Optimal design parameters of the novel three-pole motor and its
bearing and drive characteristics.
Parameter
tooth tip opening angle
tooth tip thickness
tooth width

αTT
tTT
wT

−
−
13

drive torque constant (coupled)
bearing force constant

kdrv
kbng

0.35
26.9

mNm/A
mN/A

radial stiffness

cx,y

8.2

N/mm

γ

4.0

%

drive ripple factor for 250 At (coupled)

deg
mm
mm

of the copper coils can further be calculated as
R = ρCu ·

2
lcoil
lwdg,avg · Ncoil
≈ ρCu ·
,
Awdg
Acoil · kcoil

(8)

with the copper resistivity δCu , slot filling factor kcoil , crosssectional area of the coil Acoil , average winding length lwdg,avg
and number of turns per coil Ncoil . Furthermore, the phase
current can be written as
√
Θ̂/ 2
,
(9)
Irms =
Ncoil
where Θ̂ represents the magnetomotive force. Finally, plugging
(8) and (9) into (7) and assuming the same slot filling factor
kcoil for the three-pole motor as the reference motor has,
following proportionality relation results
PCu ∝ m ·

lwdg,avg · Θ̂2
.
Acoil

(10)

The three-pole motor has a slot number of m = 3 (in contrast
to the reference motor with mref = 6), much more space for
bigger copper coils Acoil , however, a larger magnetomotive
force Θ̂ is required to generate the same drive torque.
The stator iron is permeated by an oscillating magnetic field,
so the field related hysteresis losses Phy and eddy current
losses Ped make up the iron losses. Phy per volume can be
characterized as
Phy = f (Ah , ω)
(11)
where Ah represents the area enclosed by the hysteresis curve
and ω the angular frequency of the field harmonic [10]. For
Ped per volume it holds that
Ped = f (σ, B 2 , ω 2 ),

Fig. 10: Concept of the novel three-pole motor analyzed by 3D magnotostatic
FEM simulations.

(12)

with σ being the electric conductivity and B the magnetic flux
density [10]. A straight forward iron loss comparison for the
three-pole and six-pole reference motor with relations (11) and
(12) is not possible at this point. The motors have different
frequencies of the harmonic field, different flux densities due
to different stator geometries and the application specific
operating point has not been defined yet.
After this brief loss discussion, it can be concluded that an
operating point for the target application has to be defined followed by a detailed loss analysis and copper coil design. Only
then, a direct comparison of the maximal achievable drive
torque between the six-pole and coupled three-pole motors
is reasonable. This in-depth analysis and the commissioning
of a prototype will be the focus of future work.
VI. C ONCLUSION
The novel three-pole bearingless motor has been introduced,
which is particularly beneficial for double-sided driven applications. The motor combines an elegantly simple and minimalistic design (hardware-wise), while allowing a rotor operation
in chemically challenging, high-purity or extreme temperature
environments due to the hermetically-sealed encapsulation of
the rotor. By means of 3D magnetostatic FEM simulations, the

drive and bearing behavior of two coupled three-pole motors
has been investigated and compared to a previously presented,
fully operational reference motor. An optimal stator design has
been found, which allows for a high drive torque with rather
low cogging torque and sufficient bearing forces.
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